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GENERAL INFORMATION 
ABOUT UKRAINE

Ukraine is among the largest  European countries with an outstanding agricultural potential

Ukraine has long been known as a powerhouse of agriculture. Its rich black soils, huge land area and 

the ideal climate for the production of grain and oilseeds have made it a global leader in the export of 

these products. Its role for the European food sector has been underlined by the refocus of the EU and 

international buyers on food security and supply chains as a result of the pandemic.

Ukraine is one of the largest and most fertile countries in Europe. About 70% of its territory is devoted to 

agriculture. Favourable climate and location, modern agricultural methods and processes contribute 

to the production of a range of products of outstanding taste and quality. Every year, more and more 

Ukrainian fruits and berries reach new buyers from all over the world.

Ukraine is open to the world market and international partnership!

In the first quarter of 2021, value of export 

sales of fruits, berries and edible nuts 

amounted to 64 mln USD. A major share of 

Ukrainian exports was traditionally formed by 

walnuts (35 mln USD), frozen fruits (24 mln 

USD), apples and pears (about 4 mln USD). 

Compared to January-March 2020, this year, 

sales of frozen fruits and berries increased 

by 7%, amounting to 11 thousand tons.

Sales of fresh vegetables grew both in value 

and volume. Revenue from Ukrainian onions 

exported increased, in the first quarter of 2021, 

by 44%, cucumbers – by 62%, fresh tomatoes 

– by 100% and cabbage – by 38%. (Source: 

Ukrainian Agricultural Export Association)

Ukraine is an important player in the global food security system. All Ukrainian production facilities 

have certified HACCP systems. Most producers hold GlobalG.A.P. certificates, or are in the process of 

obtaining them. The European Union, with its very demanding quality and safety requirements, is the 

main importer of Ukrainian food and agricultural products, including Organic produce. 

Innovation, sustainability, production to scale and best practice in processing are becoming the norm 

as the Ukrainian fruit and vegetable and edible nut sectors evolve. 
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KEY FACTS

AGRO TRADE LUBNY started in 2005. Our 

production facilities are located in an ecologically 

clean area – in the city of Lubny, Poltava region. We 

export walnuts and operate in the B2B segment to 

supply fresh, environmentally friendly, packaged 

walnuts, providing the best quality, impeccable 

service, safety and competitive prices. For over 16 

years, we have been collecting, processing and 

exporting  walnuts; and we give the highest priority 

to our clients. 

We buy the best quality raw materials
from ecologically clean areas of Ukraine

At processing and sorting, we adhere 
to standards at each stage 

We use modern equipment and 
implement best practices

Our equipment is made of food grade 
stainless steel meeting the highest food 
standards 

AGRO TRADE LUBNY LLC
21 Depovska Street, Lubny, Poltava region 37506 Ukraine 
Tel: +380 66 956 18 55 Tel: +380 67 869 52 47
Tel: +380 66 913 18 18 (English)
 
 

www.agrotl.cominfo@agrotl.com
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 1 Whole nut calibration

2 Washing and drying

3 Splitting nuts

4 Disassembling chopped nuts

5 Core calibration

6 Nut kernel drying

7 Packing and packaging

COMPLETE WALNUT 

PROCESSING CHAIN



Ukrainian garlic is well-known for its 
strong original taste

GlobalG.A.P. certified 

200 ha of own land 

Already exports to Europe and 
North America

A unique 1 000 tons cold storage 
guarantees deliveries throughout
the year

KEY FACTS

Fresh garlic: wholesale packaging 
(cardboard box, 15kg) and retail 
packaging (PET net, 200g)

Peeled garlic cloves: HoReCa and 
processing market packaging (5kg, 
10kg), retail packaging (100g, 200g)

Finely chopped garlic: retail packa-
ging (glass vase)

Garlic paste: variety of soft packages 
and sticks.

THE COMPANY OFFERS 

AGRO PATRIOT is a leading integrated producer of 

garlic from seeds all the way to processed products. 

State-of-the-art machinery and world-class growing 

and processing technologies enable the company to 

offer premium quality product at a competitive price.

AGRO PATRIOT LLC
141 Myru Street, Stepanivka village, Odessa region 67430 Ukraine
Ms. Nataly Sudarkina, CEO
Tel: +380 67 488 64 02

info@agropatriot.com.ua https://chesnok.in.ua/en
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KEY FACTS THE COMPANY OFFERS 

Since 1996, AGROSELPROM has been engaged in 

unrefined vegetable oils production. The oils are made 

exclusively by mechanic way with a cold-pressing 

method (Extra Virgin). Such oils are most valuable in 

taste, nutrition and healing properties; hey preserve all 

necessary useful substances and vitamins contained 

in oil-bearing crops. Beside vegetable oils, we produce 

a variety of healthy and dietary products.

At oil manufacturing, no solvents, 
chemical additives or dyes used

ISO 9001, ISO 22000 (HACCP) 
certified

Already exports to 21 countries: 
USA, China, Canada, Australia, 
Poland, Norway, Israel, Italy, 
Bulgaria, Georgia, Latvia, Moldova, 
South and North Korea, Kazakhstan, 
Czech Republic, Jordan, etc.

All exported products sold through 
supermarket chains 

22 vegetable oil varieties 

Granolas and cereal bars

Seaweed multisnacks

Soft-dried berries, fruits and vegetables

Seeds and seed mixtures for salads

AGROSELPROM LTD.
24a Robocha Street, Dnipropetrovsk 49006 Ukraine
Ms. Yanina Holod, Head of Sales 
Tel: +380 67 630 16 55
yanina@agroselprom.dp.ua www.agroselprom-a.com
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KEY FACTS THE COMPANY OFFERS 

ALTA KRAINA is a leading Ukrainian exporter in agro-

food sector as well as a producer and a professional 

agent in the international market for the food industry. We 

supply a wide range of organic and conventional fruit 

purees, concentrated juices, freezedry and IQF berries. 

We follow the high-quality standards including 

FSSC22000, BRC, Organic as well as Kosher and social 

standards. Besides, we trade in the East European region 

working with the biggest producers and export 

commodities from Ukraine.

We have been working in the food 
industry for more than 15 years 

We supply up to 4 000 mt of fruit 
purees and juice concentrates annually, 
as well as about 1 500 mt of frozen 
berries

We provide high-quality products which 
have our own personal guarantees

Our strengths are: personal approach, 
expert appraisal of the market and 
prices, quality control, production audit 
and rapid delivery

We work through 4 continents, 
30 countries and more than 100 clients. 

Apple Juice Concentrate (organic and 
conventional) 

Elderberry Juice Concentrate and NFC 
(organic and conventional) 

Frozen cultivated berries: raspberry, 
strawberry, black and red currant, 
sour cherry

Frozen wild berries: blueberry, 
blackberry, elderberry, lingonberry, 
rose-hip

Frozen fruits: apple dices, plum halves

Freeze dry berries: blueberry, strawberry, 
raspberry

ALTA KRAINA SRO 

10 K. Komarova Street, Odesa 65101 Ukraine

office@altakraina.com

www.altakraina.com
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Ms. Miroslava Pekna, Export Manager
Tel: +380 48 737 37 12
Cell: +380 66 512 50 38
export@altakraina.com



FRESH PRODUCE

Availability
July-August
June-July
August-September
August-September
October-December

KEY FACTS

THE COMPANY OFFERS 

DANUBE AGRARIAN is located in South of Ukraine. The 

company was certified as Organic producer in 2010. 

Today, it owns about 2 000 ha of organic land, part of 

which is irrigated.  Danube Agrarian  usually has 

50 employees and hires up to 100 people during the high 

season. All production processes are strictly in line with 

Organic standards; harvesting, processing and storage 

are carried out according to Organic requirements.

EU-BIO, Bio Suisse, NOP, 
COR certified

Pre-cooling systems, 
refrigerating chambers to 
store sweet potatoes and 
other products 

Products
Organic watermelons, melons
Organic nectarines
Organic peaches
Organic plums
Organic sweet potatoes

Yield (2021), tons

 50
 50
 50
200

FOODS & INGREDIENTS

Products

Organic assorted fruit chips (watermelon,  
Cantaloupe melon, Amarillo melon, nectarine)

Organic sweet potato flour 

Organic onion flour 

Vacuumed packed 

Organic sweet corn 

Medical herbs

Availability

Throughout the year

DANUBE AGRARIAN LTD
37 Yaroslav Murdyi Street, Safiany village, Izmail district, Odesa region 
680670 Ukraine
Mr. Andrew Vlasov, Commercial Department 
Tel: +380 50 827 20 06
dunagrariy@gmail.com 
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www.dunagrarian.com



KEY FACTS

THE COMPANY OFFERS 

FILBERT is the second largest hazelnut orchard in 

Ukraine planted on the Black Sea coast and raised from 

550 thousand seedlings. Today, our orchard is provided 

modern irrigation and fertigation systems, and covers 

820 hectares. We have already launched the 

construction of own processing facilities for washing, 

drying, calibrating, blanching, packing and storing of 

hazelnut kernels.

Established in 2015 

Modern agricultural technologies

Varieties of Italian selection: Tonda 
di Giffoni, Nocchione, Tonda Gentile 
Romana, Fertile de Coutard, Mortarella, 
Tonda Gentile delle Langhe

Safe plant protection agents, micro- 
and macrofertilizers by the world 
leaders (BASF, Bayer, Syngenta, 
Yara International)

Innovative approach

Hazelnut in shell

Hazelnut kernels 

FILBERT, Scientific-Production Association LLC

27 Prylymanska Street, Kholodna Balka village, Odesa region 67660 Ukraine

    Mr. Maxim Sheiko, Owner
Cell: +380 67 519 31 10
maxim@filbert.com.ua
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www.filbert.com.ua  



KEY FACTS

THE COMPANY OFFERS 

NASH PRODUKT 

is among the leading enterprises in South of 

Ukraine to produce tomato paste. We have been 

working for the Ukrainian market for over 7 years. 

Tomato paste and sauces are made 
of own raw materials

Production is strictly under the 
requirements of ISO and the State 
Standards of Ukraine

Our tomato products are bright red,
homogeneous and have fresh flavour

Readymade products are packaged 
within just several hours after tomatoes 
have been harvested

Tomato paste in glass jars with twist-off, 
tin cans, sachets; or tomato paste for 
food processing companies and traders 
in drums

Tomato sauces in glass jars with twist-off, 
metal lids

Canned vegetables 

100% natural tomato juice made of fresh 
tomatoes 

100% natural carrot, tomato and pumpkin
purees  

Nash Produkt PE

70 9th Skhidna Street, Kherson 73035 Ukraine 

Mr. Serhii Perepeluk, Director 

Cell:  +380 050 315 78 12

Tel.: +380 552 35 70 35 

tm.nashprodukt@gmail.com
export1@nashprodukt.com 
www.nashprodukt.com
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KEY FACTS THE COMPANY OFFERS 

Tomato paste in glass jars with twist-off, 
tin cans, sachets; or tomato paste for 
food processing companies and traders 
in drums

Tomato sauces in glass jars with twist-off, 
metal lids

Canned vegetables 

100% natural tomato juice made of fresh 
tomatoes 

100% natural carrot, tomato and pumpkin
purees  

ROZDOLNE was established in 2004 and is, today, the 

only IQF producer in Southern Ukraine. We act as a link 

between farmers and consumers. We process fresh fruits, 

vegetables and berries directly from farmersand sell 

frozen products to wholesalers supplying to HORECA and 

food manufacturers, both in domestic market and abroad. 

We are striving to facilitate long-term cooperation with 

clients from European and CIS countries. 

More than 3 000 tons of IQF berries, 
fruits and vegetables annually

Export sales to Poland, Germany, 
France, Belgium and Belarus

Buyers: retailers, traders, food 
(confectionery/dairy/canned food) 
manufact

IQF technology allows preserving 
products quality with low-temperature 
airflows (-25°C, -42°C)

Modern equipment from the world 
leaders (Frigoscandia, Sabroe, Urschel)

2 cooling chambers (-18°C) up to 1000 tons

Shock freezing tunnel

HACCP available

ROZDOLNE LLC 2/6 Makarenko Street, Rozdolne, 

Kakhovka district, Kherson region 74841 Ukraine

Mr. Yurii Bilichenko, Director

Tel: +380 67 568 10 10 

uriibil@gmail.com

https://freeze.biz.ua
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KEY FACTS THE COMPANY OFFERS 

HACCP, ISO, ORGANIC certified

Export capacity up to 1 000 tons/year

Registered trademark –

UKR-WALNUT

Our new product BLANCHED walnut 
kernels were awarded a gold medal 
at FAVORITE FOOD&DRINKS Ukrainian 
International Tasting Contest 
(26 January 2021)

Walnut kernels: blanched, extra light, 
light, light amber

Conventional and organic

Packaging: box (10kg), vacuum pack 

(5kg), doypack (125g, 250g, 500g)

Availability: throughout the year

UKR-WALNUT LLC
8 Kurchatova Street, Khmelnytskyi 29027 Ukraine
Tel: +380 95 220 81 72 (English, Spanish)
Tel/fax: +380 38 271 85 35 
info@ukr-walnut.com
www.ukr-walnut.com

Mr. Volodymyr Chuba, Director 
Tel: +380 67 383 74 76
bridge.exim@gmail.com
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UKR-WALNUT Company was registered in 2005 

and today, is the leading supplier of high quality 

certified walnut kernels, walnuts in shell and pumpkin 

seeds from Ukraine. However, the main company 

profile is processing and export of conventional and 

organic walnut kernels, mainly to EU countries.

TM



KEY FACTS THE COMPANY OFFERS 

VOL-NAT cultivates walnuts. The company applies 

modern technology and grows nuts of the highest 

quality to satisfy customers' needs around the world. 

Our in-shell walnuts are exported mainly to EU 

countries and meet their standards in terms of quality. 

We strive to grow walnuts of the highest quality, and 

to represent Ukraine on the world market as a top-

quality producer. We are a responsible producer 

certified ISO 22000:2018, and growing walnuts in an 

eco-friendly environment.

Established in 2012

91 ha of walnut orchard

Entire orchard area under drip irrigation

Irrigation control, fertilizers application, 
harvesting, grading and sorting fully 
automated

Two varieties cultivated: Lara and Fernor

In-shell walnuts of Lara and Fernon 
varieties

Total volume (2021): 200 tons, i.a. 
Lara – 70 tons, Fernor – 130 tons

Availability: from early November

Delivery terms: DAP (preferred), DDP, 
CNF, CIF, FCA

Packaging: standard 800 kg big bags, 
other options under customer's request

VOL-NAT LLC
1, Myru Avenue, office 34, room 6, Izmail, Odesa region 68600 Ukraine
https://vol-nat.com/en
Mr. Andrey Guk, Production Director Tel: +380 67 486 88 99
Ms. Rita Lysenko, European office     Tel: +41 79 349 76 48   
vol.nat.ukraine@gmail.com 
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Established in 2016, today the Association of 

Gardeners, Grape Growers and Winemakers of 

Ukraine (UKRSADVINPROM), unites over 220 

private companies producing fresh and processed 

fruits and berries. Our idea is to promote Ukrainian 

tastes all over the world by supporting the member 

companies in expanding export markets, introducing 

new production technologies and methods, attracting 

investment. We provide agrarians with legal support, 

arrange advanced professional training for gardeners 

and agronomists.

OUR GOALS AND OBJECTIVES OUR MEMBERS are: 

Lobbying producers

Certification and legal support

Logistics support

Organization of sales of fruits and berries 
produced by member companies through 
forming large commodity lots

Investment attraction for modernization of 
existing processing and storage facilities

Growers of fruits (apples, pears, plums) 
and edible nuts

Producers of berries (strawberries, 
blueberries, raspberries, cherries, black 
currants) and grapes

Fruits and berries processing companies

GlobalG.A.P., ISO, HACCP certified

Association of Gardeners, Grape Growers and Winemakers of Ukraine

37 Vasylkivska Street, office 414, Kyiv 03022 Ukraine

Mr. Volodymyr Pechko, Chairman

Tel: +380 44 257 42 07  Tel: +380 68 703 93 93 
ukrsadvinprom@gmail.com
www.ukrsadvinprom.com 14



  The UKRAINIAN NUT ASSOCIATION (UNA) has been at the forefront of the 

development and professionalisation of the country's rapidly growing edible 

nut sector since 2008. Its 156 members are drawn from all parts of the industry 

including commercial growers, processors, exporters, nurseries, and producers 

of inputs. UNA represents the future of the Ukrainian nut sector built on the solid 

foundations of the past.

  There have always been good reasons to buy walnuts from Ukraine. Now 

there are even better reasons. UNA has championed the establishment of 

commercial orchards of walnuts, hazelnuts, and almonds. Already more than 

11,000 hectares of high-quality commercial orchards have been established. 

This is increasing at a rate of more than 10% each year supported by our 

Programme “1 plus 1” which offers technical expertise and high-quality 

seedlings to commercial growers.

  In 2020, the rst National Programme “Orchard-Processor-Export” was 

launched. This programme integrates commercial walnut orchards to 

assemble high-quality export lots with identiable varietal integrity and 

traceability. Production, process, and export are certied by internationally 

recognised bodies. 

  Looking to the future our Programme “2 plus 1” (Walnut, Hazelnut plus 

Almond) was launched in 2021. This promotes the cultivation of Ukrainian 

variety almonds in commercial orchards.  

  Whether you are interested in sourcing high-quality edible nuts, building a 

UKRAINIAN NUT ASSOCIATION

52 Starokozatska Street, office 167, Dnipro 41000 Ukraine

Mr. Hennadii Yudin, President

Tel: +380 67 523 09 85

ukr.nuts2008@gmail.com

ukr.gardens.nuts@gmail.com

www.ukr-nuts.com.ua
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Mission within the project of the International Trade Centre 
“Linking Ukrainian SMEs in the Fruits and Vegetables Sector 

to Global and Domestic Markets and Value Chains” 
supported by Sweden

www.tradeproject.com.ua

itcukraine@intracen.org

Project Office in Kherson, Ukraine
Tel: +380 50 9577786

Mission within participation in ANUGA 2021

Cologne, Germany   9-13 October 2021
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